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THE

POTTER .TOURNAL
• PUBLISHED BY

$l6 W. MeAlorney, Proprietor.
$l.OO PR YEAD, INVARIABLY IN .I.DVANCE.

*l**Devoted to the cause of Republicanism;
the interests of Agriculture, theadvancement
- of Education, and the beat good of Potter
county. Owning no guide except that of
Principle. It will endearpr to aid in the war
pf mare folly Freedomizing our Country.

Aovslit ISEMENTS inserted at the following
fates, except where special bargains are trade.

6 1\ Square [lO lines] 1-insertion, - - - 50
" II . 3 "

-- - .sl' 50
.lach subsequent insertiondesdthan 13, - -25
-.1 Square three months, .

2 50
t ;If six " 400

1 " nine " 550
/

" 'one year, ' 60

1. Column six months, 2O 00
,1 it Is "

-

/0, 00
4i ll " ..

.. 7QO
1 " per year. ----- ;- - - 40 do
i_ " ----ft&-_:-.

-
- 20 do

Administrator's or Executotice, 200

Business Cards, 8 lines or less,F:ft-year, 5 60
special and Editorial Notices, per line, 1:0

***Ali transient advertisements must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unlessthey
Si?. accompanied by the moneyOr satisfactory

I I-
reference. , ;

e **lllo.nks, and Job Work of, all kinds, at-
ten 1.. i nyomptly and faithfully. • ,

USINESS CAEDS.
E1114,1-1,.1.4 LODGE, No. 342, V. A. 3.
sTATF:i Meetings on the 2nd and 4th',i ednes-

dars 91 each month. Also Masonic gather=
i figon • very Wednesday Evening. for work

,and:pravtice, at:their Hall in Coudersport.
TIMOT,4II' IVES, W. M.

flev.cm, Sec'y. • , •

JOHN S. MANI;4,
tTTUIt:\ . Y AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Couder port, Pa., will attend the several
Court, n Potter and SPKean Counties. All
basin, -. entrusted in his care will receive
prom!): attention. Office corner of West
and Tip rd streets.

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
&TTORNEY & COMCSELLOit AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to.allbusiness
entrusted to-Isis care, with pronaptnes arid
fide ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BENSON
. .

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport; Pa.,l will
attend to all business entrusted to him,with
care and promptness. Office on Second st.,
near the Allegheny Bridge.

F. W. KNOX, " [
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Coudersport, Pa.,will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter 4.d
the adjoining Counties. •

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of the Til-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professibnal services.
Office on Main st., itt building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

C. S. &'E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS.

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Good:,
Groceries, Sic., Main et., Coudersport, Pa.

D. E. OLMSTED, -

DEALER DRY GOODS, READY-MADE
Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, kc., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa.

COLLINS SMITH,
DEALER in Dry Goods,Grocerics, Provisions,

Haidware, Queensware, Cutlery, and ,allGoutis usually found in a country Store.—
Cuit'lersport, Nov. 2i, 1861.

M. W. MANN,
DEALER LN BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG.

AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of MainandThird sts., Coudersport, Pa.third
HOTEL,

D. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner lo-
uaia and Second Streets, Coudersport; Pot-
ter Co, Pa. .

A Livery Stable is also kept in connect
tine with this Hotel.

L. BIRD,
SURVEYOR, CONVEYANCER, Ace., BROOK-

LAND, Pa., (formerlyggs4iOgv,ille.,) Offiae
in :,•s Store building.

I►IABK CALLON,
.TAILOR-,4early opposite the Court House—-

mike ail clothes intrusted tp him in
the latest and best styles —Prices to suit
the times.—Gire him a call. 13.41
ANDREW SANBERG & BRO'S.

TANNERS AND CIIRRIERS.—Hides tanned
on the shares, in the best wanner. Tan-
nery on the east side of Allegany river.
Coudersport, Potter county, Pa.—Jy I'i,'6l

so
fo3i iop

Debot4 tp fib

OLD JIMATIOIRED,
t - ;

In a rustic Old church opposite,
we write, a company of worshiPperi are
singling t he old; old hymn:

'Belthou, 0 God, exulted high!"
The air as old, also—the immortal .01$1
Hundred." '

If i.t be true thatLuther cotnpmed that
tuue4 and if the worship of mortals fa car-
ried On the wings ofangels to heaven', bow
often he heard the declaration, "They are
singing .Old Hundred' now." '

The solemn straincarries us bank to the
time of the Reformers—luthur and his
devoted band.: He doubtless, ,was the
first to strike the grand old chords in the
public sanctuary, of his own Ilermani.
FroM his own stentorian lungs they rolled,
vibrating, not through vaulted cathedral
roof; but along a grander arch, the eternal
headers: He wrought into each note his
own' sublime faith, and stamped it with
that 'faith's immortality. Hence, it can-I
not die ! Neither "man nor angeli will I
let it pass into oblivion. .

Can you find a tomb in the land wberel

sealed lips lay that: have not sung that
tune ? If they were gray old nien, they
had (heard or sung "Old Hundred." If
they, were babes, they. smiled as, their
mothers rocked them to sleep, singing
"Old Hundred." Sinner and saint ha% e
joined with the endless congregation
wiiere it has, with and without !the peal-
ing 'organ, sounded on sacred air. The
dear little children, looking with wonder-
ing I eyes on this strange world, have
lisped it.

The sweet young girl whose tombstone
told of sixteen summers, she whose pure
aud' ,innoent face has haunted yo,,:k with
its mild beauty, loved "Old Hundred,"
and as she sung it, closed her ,eyes and
seemed communing with the angels who
were so soon to claim her. He whose
manhood was devoted to the Service of I
his God, and who with faltering steps as-1
cended the pulpit stairs with white hand
placed over his laboring breast, loved
"Old Hundred." And though sometimes
his lips only moved, away doWn in his
heart, so soon to cease its throbs, the holy
tuel'udy was sounding. The dear; white-
headed father, with his tremuleni voice,
how he loved "Old Hundred." Do you
see' him now, , sitting in the venerable
arm-chair, his arms, crossed over the top
of his cane, his silvery locks floating off
from his hollow teuiples, and al tear, per-
chance, stealing down his furroWed cheek,
as, the noble strains ring out ?I Do you
hear that thin, quiVering, faltering sound
now bursting forth,, now listened for al-
most in vain ?' If you do not, we do;
and from such lipi,lbailowed by fourscore
years' service in the 3.laster's cause,,"Old
Hubdred" sounds indeed asacred melody.

You may-fill your churches with choirs,

with Sabbath prima donnas, whose daring
notes emulate the Steeple, and nest almost
as Much, but give us the spirit-stirring
tones of the Lutheran hymn; sung by
young and old, tegether. Martyrs have
hallowed it; it has gone, up frcim the dy-
ing'beds ofthe saints. The old churches,
where generation after generation has

I worshipped, and where many scores of the
dear dead have been carried and laid be-
fore the altar where they gave.themselves
I.to qod,seem to breathe of,"Old Hundred"
from vestibule to tower-top—the very air
is haunted with its spirit.

Think, fora moment, of the assembledcompany who have at different 'times, and
in different places, joined in the familiar
tun ic.? Throng upon throng',the stern,
the timid; the geutle,ihebraVe, the beau-
tiful, their rapt faces all beaming with the
inspiration of the heavenly sounds.

14101 d Hundred I" king of the sacred,
baud of ancient airs,-never shill our ears!
gr+ weary of leering, or our tongues ofl
singing thee And when we get to

heaven, who knows but what the first tri-
umphal strain that welcoines tol may be—-

"Bo thou, oh God, exalted hiigh P

ATHE PRESIDENT.—.A. correspondent
.1writing from F'ortress Monroe, saps, How

etilliustiotically all speak of ;the noble

hezid of our nation;—the Providential moo,
the Moses of our Israel! I never wit-
neesed so much enthusiasm about any as
abjut that plain, homeli, gauntbein,g who
walks noostentatiousauiong our soldiers,
and whom they greetas theirtruestfrtend.
Tolday he visited the hOspital at Fortress
Mdnroe, and spoke to every wounded man
in these crowded ward rooms, Where Reb-
els and Unionists lie side by sideon beds
of pain. "God bless lam !" said inany of
our wounded boys. "Amenrresponded
faihtly, but ferivently, some Rebel 'soldiers.
I do not wonder that some of the Rebel
prisJners refuie to go back to their army.
where they Were so differently !treated,
and where they must contrast the unfeel-
ing traitor, Jeff Davis, with • th4t truest
twn, God's noblest work,,the Man for the
hour, Abrahatn Lincolo.

fa• Senatorpwin of iCal., who whined
'cioletully aboutbeing sent to Fort La-
iette, having been !released, jis now
etly with JcffDafie'tatailyset

Z. J. OLMSTED S. D. KELLY
,OLMSTED & KELLY. 113EALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON

WARE, Main si., nearly opposite the Conti
House, Condei-sport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to ordei in good stykt,
shoit notice. '

" THE ITNION
ARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD, .

Philadelphia. .

UPTON S. NEWCOMER, Propnetor.
This Hotel is central, convenient '

Passenger cars to all parts of the city. rind in
,every parti"ular adapted to thel st ants of the
bwitness public. -

Terms $1.50 per day!.
UNION HOTEL,

COUDERSPORT, POTTER COUkTY, TENN.,
___

A. S. ARMSTRONG 1
APING refitted and newly furnished the

11l house on Main street, recently occupied
ity:4:- Rice, is prepared to accommodate the
traveling public in as good style as can he had
in town. Nothing that can is any way in-
growths centtbrto of the guests will be ne-*OK MIL 11,18611

o ?iiqpiiiies cif -TN&:Qshioerqeg, 'WO, the ' VsSeiltil4l.iPll'.l4 -3)1004; _Kite:
OUDERSPORT, POTTER CO , PA., 'WEDNESDAY, 4matt 4#
Death lot Gen. Win. It. helm.

aftRaiSBURGI, MAY .10, 1862.
Gen. Wm. H. Keim died; of typhoid

fever on Sunday last. His remains will
be sent to Reading to-morrow to be in.:
terred there. They will be accompanied
by the heads of the military and civil del
partineots. Gen. Heim has always occu-
pied a prominent position in the -Govero,
meat ofPennsylvania, and the experience
which he thus acquired, added to his
marked abilities, qualified him to fill any
position in the, councils of the State with
credit to himself and to the ,satisfaction
of his constituents. Gen. Keim was a
native of the city ofReading. For many
years be commanded the Fifth Division
ofPennsylvania Volunteers, and held the
rank of Major General. From his en-
trance into public life he took an evident
interest the internal improvements of
Pennsylvania, and' from one position to
another advanced to the position of Stir,
veyor General, having keen elected to

that office by the Republican party. Upon
the breaking out-of the rebellion, feeling
that he could be of more service to his ,
country ia the field than in the council
chamber,' he tendered his services to Gov.
Curtin. 1 They were accepted. Two
Major Generals were accepted from this
State-4en. Patterson and Gen. Kelm.
He was immediately ordered to duty on
the Upper Potomac, and bad command
of one oflGen. Patterson's divisions dur-
ing the General's campaign. By his ac-
tive and INA condnet in- Maryland be
overawed the Secessionists of that State.
The three months'campaign havingended,
he was mustered out of service, simulta-
neously with Gen. Patterson. •He at
once resumed the duties of his office,
which had been entrusted pro tem. to one
of his subordinates. Several months ago
he again entered the service of his coun-
try. as Brigadier General, and joinedGen.
McClellan's army, having previously re-
signed his State position. Having been
attacked with typhoid fever, he was com-
pelled to return to Harrisburg for med-
ical. treatment. He arrived in.that city
only a few days since, and on Sunday last
his friends were startled with the an-
nouncement of his death.

WIliT GOOD Luca Is.—Some young
men talk about luck. Good luck is to
get up at siz o'clock in the morning.—
Good luck is, if you have only one shil-
ling a week, live upon eleven pence, and
save a penny—good luck is to trouble
your head with your own business, and
let youi neighbor's alone—good luck is
to fulfill the commandment and do unto

other people as we would have them do
unto us. They must not only work, but
wait. They must plod and persevere.
Pence must be taken care of, for they are
the seeds of guineas. To get on in this
world, they must take care of home, sweep
their own doorways clean,' try and help
other people, avoid temptations, and have

Ifaith n, truth and God. Then good luck
will come to them.

STRONG ARGUMENT VS. STRONG BUT-
REO---"My son, why is it, that when you
drop yam bread and butter it is always
the butter side down ?"

"I don't know. It hadn't orter, bad
it ? The, strongest side ought to be, up,
and this is the strongest .butter I have
ever seen."

"Hush up; it's some of your aunt's
churning."

"Did she churn it? The, great flay
thing."

"What, your aunt ?"

"No, this here butter. To make that
poor old woman churn it, when it's arcing
enough to churn itself." •

"Hush, Zeb, I've eat a great deal worse
in the most aristocratic houses."

"Well, people of rank ought to eat it."
"Why people of rank ?"

"'Cause it's rank butter."
"You varmint, you! what makes yOu

talk so, smart ?"

"'Canso the butter has taken the,skin
off my tongue."

"Zeb, don't lie ! I can't throw away
the butter."

"11l tell you, ma, what I would dowith
it. Keep it-to draw Waters.' You ought
to see the flies keel _over as soon as they

•

touoh it."
"Zeb, don't aggrevate me; but here is

a quarter, go to the store and buy sortie
fresli butter." 1

The statement is now made by author-
ity, that the visit of M. Mercier, the
French Minister to Richmond, was made
without instructions from his Govern-
ment, or its knowledge, but in conse
quence of a conversation with Secretary
Seward, in which the latter expressed a

willingness that the other 'should visit
the rebel Capitol and judgefor himselfof
the hopelessness of the rebel cause; The
President.also approved_of his going. He
held no official intercourse with any one
at Richmond, and his whole course was
most discreet and friendly towards our
Government. • 1

People criticisehigherthan they attatn.

From 14e OW' Fa. IplegitfM
G O&M=NAVY'YARD NEARSIORYOLE!Tt

' Ile;, 22, 18621.
ED. JOIDINAL:: The 58th Pa. a

Volunteers, under the command of
Wool, is now snnoy quartered amid
ruins of the Gosport Navy Yard. it
destruction of this Fara is compleki
far as fire and saltpetre could matte
No vandalism of modern times even I
sued the policy Of this unholy and ca
less Rebellion; bridge; horning, 11L
burning; and a general destruction can
everywhere be seen in the 'track d i the
Rein! army, Soifer as,.9 personal liberty
and the rights oflproperty! are concerned
the French Revolution of '9B pales before
this rebellion of ihe South. The hiker
the grade the more atrocious wil)1 the
actors be found. It is among the F.FIV.'s
that, the real virus of the rebellion exists
and is there developed in its*most malig-
nant form. Astthe Confederate., became
advised of our advance upm Norfolk ithey
took occasion to; retire.upon the plCal that
it was a military!necessity„with thHview
of concentrating all theirstrength for the
defence of Richmond. We found the
people thoroughly rebellions, the Cicep-
floes were only to be totind amoo the
laboring class, all otheri! 'iiing sighs of
their displeasuie. Stpreti and altPs of
all kinds were closed and even the blinds
ofprivate housee [were shut!, and their doors
thoroughlybolted. The! great *Bs of
people were taught and believed t at weliwere sormany devils incarnate, naypof
us with horns like beasts !whose t,tilY ob-
ject was plundeT: The truth' is that hu-
man Slavery and treasJM are' syniytnous
In the South. It is so even in the pule
State of Delaware. Wholiever Owns hu-
Man chattelß desires the destruction of the
Government, and will leave no I dwell-,
unturned to accomplish their helliidi pur-
poses. ,The only mode of Stnkipg
the •Rebellion is • to • .hike at the iu

stitution, of . Slavery. The UniOn can

never be restored in state 4uo anti peffunz.
Slavery has got to be made subordinatetothe law, and in Order to do this itover
must be weakened if not destroyel. Per-
haps measures looking to its gradeat ex-
tinction may be the besf. bht like the
girdled tree, it eoust be so fliedt.llat it
will grow nomore and in the end surely die
The effect of our occupation here is to
abolitionize the blacks. Xhey thikik that
their, shackles have already fallen and
they know of no such obligation I ser
vice. Whatever they emit] they asi ... Iimonionsly pocket. Soctiehow they rea.
son strangely, for blacks.; They say that
whatever may be the frutts of their labm-
belongs te them: It isin vain to tell thew
that such notions are unc,institutiond and
wrong, according to Southern etlOs. for
they uniformly say -to yen that GOdmade

tall men of one flesh and! they cant see
why they ought'not to have the! b oat
of their own labor They are a very
Christian people and they; have dip Impu-
dence to assert that it is anti-Chrtsttan to

separate husband and', wife, parent and
child, and then doem them to evert sting
servitude. '. What force there nt y be in 1

i'their arguments I leave it, for yo r read-erstttodetermine;sufficeittoa that,
they look upon the detested Yan eel with
favor and many there arc who think the.,
day of the millet:ikon is dawniog. 1 .1

Through the instrumentality ofia Chris-
tian Association in Maslsachusetits la Su•

MI.perintendent; Chas. F. Wildeys, ha bee
sent to .Fortress ouroe 'to look after th '

interest of the contrabands who .are su -

plied with such assistance as the's waif
want. Mr.. Wilder, discharges 10auties
faithfully with this exception, Itbiat op
slave who sought his presteci ion to ever
found his way back to his master. In a
democratic genie this is evident* wrong,
but not knowinz. of the tirocess by which
they income free I aut ciot prepat',ed tht
pass judgement. upon itsi legality.cir uti-
constitutionality. 'tsk the negr9 hohe
belongs to, and he will say alums nut-

versally that his masteriis in the Rebel
army, "don't know whose I belcug to,
'Master Wildernye I don't belon,tit any-
body, supposehe knowit,, guess II free.
Don't see why. One thing's surd, I'Llu
never going back' any mere?Wiere the
war to cease to-day, Slaverti has received
such.a stunning `blow that it (satinet re-
cover. If the i independence of the Con-
federacy was acknowledged to-day, still
hudian Slavery is doomed. Thielyelic df
barbarism mast give way under thd prey-'
sure of Christianity, pare phil.,`tbropi,aiand modern'civilization.,I great
[strength and safety was Under' th strong
arm of the Federal Government; I Thtf

.

shield withdrain,' and 100 _ other pow r

having that institution ins "cornor-Ston ,

can save it. Division weakens it, and in
whatever light!we, may kiew it its; doors
iis sealed, and reconatrueti on, division 4rcompromise of! any kind cannot 6v..ert .

The blockadehatcatisect great'dtstres
in Rebeldom. !,Bread, pork and henimiyIare among the; Jesuit; The'following a t•
a sample of prices; Salt, 88 perl 1arre, ;

coerse sheeting, 4shillinka per yard; b ••

ter, 60 cents perpound; Sugar,6,aHi
per pound,; Quinine, jib&what lOU in y

-1 .

ask, Whiskey,-(rot:t) 64,40,per galjqll
coffee; 6 shillings Per pound ; tea, $4 per
pound; and all other articles proportion:
ably high. Fifty years of peace will ibe
required to restore the South te the pros-
perity !which, shed enjoyed prior tv -the
rehellion. Surely"the way of the , traiw
gressor is, hard." :that the war will close
by the entire subjugation of the , Bond),
no one can now doubt, but -the future
status of the Southern State; is specu-
lative: I venture- the opinion that a dif-
ferent-people musteventually inhabit the
Seuth, carrying them Institutions
more compatible with the civilization of
the progressive age itr which' we live.

•
_, C. B. :Cuttm.'

The Goddesi of Poiertyl,
Paths saaded with gold, verdant hestbs,

ravens laved by the wild gnats, great

mountains crowned with stars; sundering
torrents, impenetrable forests, let the good
geddesii pass throogh-.—the Goddess of
Poverty,?

Since 'the world existed, :since men
have 'bed, she traverses the' world, she
dwells 'among men • she . travels Singing,l
and)she sings working, the, goditess, the'.
good Goddess of Poverty !

Some men assembled to ;cur.e. her
They..found her too beautiful, • too gay,
too nimble, and too strong. ...Oita hilt
her• 'wings," said they. "Chain her,
bruise her with blows, that she May 'suf-
fer. that 'she way perish," tliGuddess of
Poverty I

They have chained. the geed goddess;
they. have 'beaten 'and persecuted her;
but they 'cannotdisgrace het ;She has
taken refuge in the soul uf poets, in the
soul of Peasants, in the soul of iu.artyrs,
in the'soul of saints, the -gobd ocidess,
the Goddess of Poverty.

She has .walked more thiai the Wan•
dering Jew ; she has traveled more than
the swaliusi; she is older than the Collie-
drallufPrague.; she is yininger titan the
-egg of the wren ; she has multiplied more
upon the earth than strawberries in•.13i;.•
hemian forests, the goddess', the, goud
Goddess of Poverty I '

She always_ makes the grandest ' and
most beautiful- things that we see qua
the earth ;. it is she who haS cultivated
the:fields 'and pruned the trees; it'is she
who tends the fields, siugihE the Most
beautiful airs; it is she who ices the first
peep Of dawn,r and receives the last smile
of evening, the good Goddesi Of Poveity !

is she who carries the sabre and the
gun.; Who makes our war and conquests.
It is she who collects the dead, tends the
wounded; and hides the Conquered, ,ttie
good Ouddests of Poverty ! !-

Thy children will cease One day ,to
tarry,' the world upon their shoulders ;

they will be•recempensed fur their:labor
and toil. The time approilehes . when
there will he . netther rich -nor !Tour; When
all Men shall consume the fruits of the
earth,; and equally enjoy the gifts of Goa;
but thou wilt not be furgoltee •in • their
hymnS. Ott. good Guddess of Pov..erty I

George Sand.
-

:

- I A Life Thought.
I heard a wan who had failed in busi-

ness,, and whose furniture pi's sold at
atiction, say that when the, 'cradle, the
crib. and the piano went, the tears would
couie,•and he had to leave the house,to
I.;e a man. Now there are ifiousands'of
men Who have lost their pianos, but who
have found better music in the sound- of
_their children's; voices and foOtsteps going
awe:fully down with them Ito ..poverty,
than any harmony of a cheitlea instru-
ment. Olf, how bletsed is -bankruptcy,
when it saves a man's _children. I see
many men- who are bringing up their
children as I should bring wee, if,
when' they' were ten years old, should
lay thew on a dissecting table; and cut the
sinews of theirarms and legs,iso that they
ceuld,neither walk nor use their bands,
but' only sit still and' be fed.; Thus rich
men are putting the'knife of indolence
and lUxury to their children's energies,
and they grow up, fatted, lazy calves,
good-! for nothing at twentyFfive but to
drink deep and squander. wide, .and 'the
father must bea slave all his lifoin.order
to make • beasts of his children. IlOw
blessed, then, is.the -stroke. of dimister
which sets the children free, and gives
them over to the hard but kind hollow of
poverty, who says to them, ~!work," and
working makes them men.--2.Beerler.-
-.There .are increasing evidences of a

strong and extended Union feeling in
North Carolina' Union me etings have
been held, ,talk of ah-rogiting •

the ordi-nance of Secession is becouiing common,
and GoV. Clark has refused more :troops
to.JefEDavis, and voluntarily offered to
suirender.allithe Union prisoners held in
the State ',except cool initsicined- officers,
to ,the '.Uuited States. They nuTber
alroi filar th‘usend.-- Events at 'Raleigh
iodate that the State tiothOiities.and the
friends of. the Ilnion are about to Carp-
crate. •

jant a man turn" rebel, and all other
crimes will come, etur3r to kilo.
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TEREiIi.-41.00 PER ANNUM

• -!:Offa fat-Front Royal.
On Friday, May 23, 9,000 Rebels 'our!

rounded' the brave Col. John R.Kenley's
ilegimePtirf first Maryland,infrinitYZ!nd
several camisoles of Michigan- Canary,
numbering in au. about-MOO- Men!
Front Royal, Warren county, Virginia.
The most;of the eavalryfurcaped but the)
rest _-were mostly captured. 'Col.Kiraly
was wounded and tahen„Prilecei,. - Won!
Royal isahout twenty miles directly!optli
of Winnheatar,.and fifteen ;Miles semi of
Strasburg:

The first information Col. Kenley,bad
of his dagger was by a colored man, whq
aline riding furiqusly tcrthe;ciunpoaying
.the Rehirle were coining-rand before-we
were fully formed, they were- 'upon oui,
army, xyllich fought' desperately, retifint
in good order as far as posiriblet and Only
yielding to absolirte negessitv. 8914 of
our escaped men say Rebebi unarm.
ored ogr wonnded and prisoner!, Ilia;
bayonets and ievolvere ! =MI

TheRept!lae at flitaplataltet!.
On Saturday, Gen. B;Wke telegraphe

that COl.ketiley'snoMmand had•been•de
feated anifdriveu back from FrOcti,Ro: al
Gen. Banks was then at Rtrasburg. .ten
miles west. of FrontRpyal, at the 'w-...tern
terminus of the Manassas -Gap R. rpac3.
It, order-to protect hiS stores and gaue

traitisAie fell back to Winchesief,(.2:! ..• eo
or twenty miles in a not:theasterly,flit\ec-

. tion.foward Harper's Ferry. :On the way,
he had smug unimportant
This was all the actual tiews we had ay
to SutidaY Werning: `

The following' it
Gen. pankpoe offictil,accauct, dated at
Mortinshatg, Sunday afternoon:

."The Rebels attacked 'us this morning,
at daybreak, in great force, estimated ai
15,h00, consisting of Eivell's.andJackrun'sdis4sious. The fire of pie.
began With the light,and was followed,
,the artillery until the lines were fu •
under fire on ",fitalt Llides. • The. left wi
stood firmly. holding.jts ground viell;atid
the rijltt did thesamefor sixho,nrs, whey
the right wing fell back, Were ordered to
withdraw, and the troops yasseil through
tke town inconsiderable confusion. They
were cinickly re-forwed on the other side,
and continued their march erae:r
to Martinshurg, where they arrived at
2.40 p. m., a distance of 21 milea•
'trains are in. advance, and 'will cross*he -

river in safety.
bur entire foreeengaged",wasless.thsp

:consisting of. Goidores and ,Bon-
nelley!s brigades? with two ,regitnepts.4
-cavalry under Gen. .Hatch, -add two
Aeries of artillery. Our loss .was consid-e,rable, as' was . that the enemy, lint tutu
not be stated. We were reinforced bytit;
15th Maine, whieh goOlservice,,atla regiment of cavalry.

N. I'. Bni ss, Maj -Gep..Com'g.
Among the incidents narrated is,,thr,t

lithe women of Winchester fired upon.MyI eoldiers fiom their' houses and sick mei]

werekilled or thrnym out Ofthe Hitipitits!
Banks' force eroased safely at`.~Villistns-

port, having lost only a few wagone,.cinr-
ing the rapid and aangeronsoronte,aisliiled
on the flank, front and rear ,hy'sn,qpr-
whelming force. The hnd4ng nf sur
men was cautious but •beld. and no,cne
faults the Generals or the soldiers for the
coroculsery withdrawal.

Gen. Saxton commanded our tope at
Harper's Ferry, and it was ,tbOugl)t 'a
Rebel force was attemiting to cruaii?pth
there andat Williamsport: Rot ourmen
prepared to disp,pte any ertch passage.

• Great ,F.Pbel „Failure.
The strengthening of the gr_eat series

of-Al'Clellan and '4l'Dowell, ,Ht Banks'
forCe the weak pokrit,in our ,Ens.
their usual sagacity,.the Iteheti; saw:this,
and hurried on.a large force of !folks I
men" under_their favorite lksep,,to eat
off Bank's army, eaptam t' i, and ssgars
his coveted supplies. B 3inka
wary,lor them, and althoy hirdiqvgea
and :peeled oa every si ,e he saved .s`o
,tniktis of his men .end olnitioqs as to
thwart his2,adv.er_sars in hisdesigne, and
to extesttoe admiration Of all.

If the enemy hoped to tiithdrAw.aty
ofour 'force fromRichmopcf,tbey.faileil- 7
thepew trot were to meet the ditmer,

_ _
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There were severaldisturbances in. 1381,
tiniore, Sunday. and 00... 4day of last wcek,
A tiuMber of Secessioeilts, encouraged
by the success of the raids at 'Prw.
Rust; insultedUnion men ..and Were se.
Verelylbeatcp. lifcts. ch:ogod
thirteqn months ago=th-n. 4'43,gion lb an

darfdlect" declare hice.saff in spalikmore
Secessionists are ,b!ciamingAxe *ex,
ions than Abolitipuists. *.

Itis hard to tali wheeler :the .Rsinel,or: th 9 ,Preckititidg Delaporatt;delloossea
Frem_ein the grist. B snodef'sis;alisig
with tiviebOo4ita:ia is rreion is TaCkiw-I-

nian:and effectige.• •`•
••••• •••

• 4_ ii-je°ll94‘Pr s'Th,sl 4Tlngtrie.Piessone.s comae:pawn Aeles,
be-had- the Catlijul of
nesday; June lest' to, nominate.- matt
Moons.
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